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Online What's up everybody this is GMEN TV and today we are back with episode 02 of Live with Jesus And we're talking
about brotherhood and friendship and we'll talk to some experienced players to see what they think about how they've been able
to build a strong friendship with a person that you may not have ever imagined that you would have ever connected with and we
got our friend from Ghana, brother from Ghana and this guy's name is Kofi Kofi wagner also known as kofi the pod kofi is a
sound designer and in case you don't know what a sound designer does let me show you so here he's doing a free range demo
where he's doing a project for the UK deaflympics this is a very prestigious deaflympics that they hold every four years in the
UK here's what you can do for example how about you shoot me an audio clip to your phone or how about you record yourself
with a microphone and kofi is actually going to compose his own sounds to go along with the music here's a good one first idea
is just a stuttering noise and here's the sound now this is a very expensive microphone and they work with a lot of huge names in
the music industry like franz kafka beatles and many more so what kofi has done is he's taken this audio clip and he's given it to
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